To determine the association of gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) with maternal obesity and Preeclampsia in antenatal patients attending Pakistan Railway General hospital (PRGH) Rawalpindi, Pakistan.
Increased weight during pregnancy is the tenacious interpreter for obesity 6 during pregnancy. As an endeavor in part to minimize the tremendously elevated incidence of obesity amongst 7 women in the US, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) amended gestational 8 weight gain rule; in 2009 ; suggested smaller weight gain for women with higher pre-pregnancy body mass indices (BMI). But still less than one-third of pregnant women present with weight gain higher than IOM recommended 9 levels.
During pregnancy increased maternal weight is linked with various hostile pregnancy consequences, along with higher incidence of cesarean section, complicated vaginal delivery, fetal 10 macrosomia, and postpartum weight 11 management in the mothers. Furthermore, offspring that lead to weight gain of mother may also be 12 flabby and overweight in later years.
An increase in incidence of women with gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) 13 that gain weight is observed. Various meta-analyses and systemic reviews have documented a strong connection amongst obesity and diabetes in pregnancy; in contrast with women having normal weight, fat mothers have more than triple likelihood of developing GDM. Additionally, obese mothers are expected to have higher glucose levels that don't get normal at 14 the end of GDM. Women with GDM have a higher chances of developing 15 preeclampsia and fairly half of women Meta analysis done by Chu SY, et al. conforms to our study that risk of developing GDM was two times higher in overweight, four times in obese and eight times higher in severely obese women when they compared it with 22 normally weighed gestational women.
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Montoro MN, et al. compared the insulin resistance in GDM mothers with and without preeclampsia and found women with preeclampsia were less insulin resistant in their third trimester and even fifteen months post partum but had higher blood pressure as compare to non-preeclamptic GDM 23 women.
In our study, we did not find ant significant association of GDM with preeclampsia. Yogev Y, et al. aimed to find the relation of preeclampsia with GDM through retrospective study on 1813 GDM patients and diagnosed preeclampsia in 9.6% of them. They established preeclampsia in obese younger women with high nulliparity ratio and associated it with severity of 24 GDM on the other hand we did not assess the severity of GDM and 20 GDM and preeclampsia.
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A significant association of GDM with maternal obesity was observed in our population whereas Preeclampsia with GDM had no significant association.
Sample size was small and study was conducted in a single hospital setting, so findings cannot be generalized. We have not addressed the lipid profile in gestational women with preeclampsia; research gap should be filled by comparing the lipid profile changes with or without preeclampsia.
Severity of GDM with glycemic profile control should be further investigated with keeping in view the severity level of GDM. 
